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A STUDY OF THE POLICIES WITH REGARD TO POSTGRADUATE STUDENTS

IN TE OREGON HIGH SCHOOLS

CHAPTER I.

I NTRODUC TI Oil

The high school graduate of today, finding himself with-

out employment or prospoct of employment, and without money

has brought a new problem to the secondary schools ----- a

problem which has received little attention from educators

as a whole. Recent high school graduates are returning in

large numbers, for various reasons, to receive further aid

from the secondary schools. Was the duty of the higi school

finished at graduation time to these girls and boys, seven-

teen to nineteen years of age? The writer believes it is
not, if the school is in any way able to be of further ser-
vice to them.

When students take graduate work in colleges or univ-

ersitiss, they find many courses planned especially for

them; they are encouraged in their work; they have soeoial

advisers; and often serve as graduate assistants. How diff-

erent is.the situation to which the postgraduate high school

students return. They find that they belong to no clss
organization. In some h gh sehools they are not permitted

to enter into any extra-curricular activities. There are no

classes esecilly suited to their interests and needs. The

undergraduate students are given first preference in choice
of classes. This situation is apt to kill the incentive for
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further education which at first inspired the graduates to

return. It is the duty of the school to discover their pur-

poses and motives, to take a definite interest in their work,

and to aid them in roachin'; their objectives,

Reasons for Increase in Postgraduate Throliment

A federal re)ort made by the former U. S. Commissioner

of Education, Dr. William John Cooper, indicates that the

postgraduate enrollment has increased eigit hundred per cent

throughout the United States in the last ten years.

Lloyd, John H. "Rain Checks on Di)lomas", School Life, l3:29,
Oct.

Further, it was estimated that 100,000 postgraduate

students in the United States wou]d seek admittance to high

schools in 19 -1934. This estimation was reorted in Sow-

er's article.

Sowers, J. I. "The Problem of the Post-Graduate", Jr. Nat.
Ed. assoc. 34:19n1_8, Oct. l93, 8. 197.

Vhy are these students returning in such large numbers

for postgraduate work? Unem1oment is one of the major

factors and lack o1 op:)ortunity to go to college is another.

In Jacobsen's study of postgraduate students in five hundred
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Jacobsen, Einar W. "Educational Opportunities for Postgrd-
uate Students in Public High Schools", T. C. Record1
54:418-9, Feb. l93, p.4].B.

twenty-five high schools selected at random over the United

States, he states tht there are four reasons for their re-

turn:

1. Sixteen per cent return because they wish to "wait

until September to enter college".

2. Twenty-five er cent return because they wish to

"make coile :e entrance re"uirements".

. Thirteen per cent return because they wish to "get
specific vocational training".

4. Sixteen per cent return because they wish to "keep

occupied until positions open",

The remaining thirty per cent are not accounted for.

Purpose oi this Study

It is the purpose of this thesis to discover and exam-

ine the policies and attitudes of the Oregon high schools

in regard to Tostgraduate students. The writer wishes to

discover how incmy high scho 1 administrators definitely en-

courge or discourage the return of .ostgradute students,

and to see if tere seems to be ny relationship between

that and the number o these students enrolled. It is also

imuortant to discover if any soocial work is planned for
these advanced students; if they are treated as more mature



individuals; if they are restricted more or less than the

undergraduates; if' they have any special advisors; and

If they enter irto extra-curricular activities.

Legal tatus oie ot.-raduate Students

In 12 Jacobsen reported that there wore no direct

Jacobson, Elnar J. Educational Opportunities for Postrad-
uate Students in Public EihchoLs, P. C,oE lo Eu.,
no. p. 11.

provisions made by law for postraduato students over the
United States, He says,

examination of the laws and school codes of
the states, to;etber with information received
from the offices of state superintendents, re-
veals the fact that no state makes any direct
provision by law for educational opportunities
for postgraduate students. Every st:te doos
set up, however, certain age limits between

- which all 4ils and boys must attend school un-
less a certain minimum amount of school work
has been completed.

iiowevr, a study by Wilde In l34 sttes that, although

Wilde, Arthur H. 'The Post Graduate Student in the High
School, 19l9ö4, Education, pp. 42'i, Mar. l94, p. 4.A.

most states have no laws In regard to postgraduate students,
Some states by law exclude oostgraduates from
instruction at public expense beyond the fourth
high school year (Idaho and Washington ror x-
ample). In Montana they may attend If under 21
and be included within the distribution of pub-
lic funds; In Ohio it is otIona1 with the
school board to admit or not, and to char;e fees



or not.
Tue stato of Oregon has but one law in roard to these

student3. A letter from the Stte Departnent of iducation,
dated April ii, 1934, sttes that The law permits grad-

uates of Oregon high schools to attend and take postgrad-
uate work until they are 21 years of aged. However, local

sOiool executives racy, if they wish, refuse admnittnce to
postgraduate students. Another letter from the state Dep-
artmerit of Education, dated March 3, 1934, says,

You.see, the postgraduate student, as far as Or-
egon sc}ol laws go, is ditinctiy a liability.
While he is allowec to attend school and partake
irk the classes and .:;° through with the regular
routine of school work, he has absolutely no
stnding at all, and because Of that we have
never taken any officIal cognizance of his ex-
Istence.

Those letters nlay be found In Appendix A. Thus, the local

selioci executives iake all the arrangements for postgrad-

uate students for their particular schools. They decide

on their regulations, attendance, courses, etc.

Method of Procedure

It seemed desirblo to include In
Selecting the Schools:

this study those high schools which

have postraduate students, and which are located in all.

districts OL the state; therefore, the nuniber included

high schools of the first and second classes ana union

high schools, It excluded thoso of the third class, Grant
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Iib School of Portlnd, Oregon, ws not Included as they

do not allow postgraduate students due to crowded condi-

tions. The number of the first and second classes and union

hIgh schools used in the study totale'4 one hundred seventy-

four.

Letter and Questionnaire:
To determine the attItudes and

policies of these one hundred soy-

enty-four high schools In regard to postgraduate students,

a letter asking the c000eration of the principals in fill-
ing out an enclosed uestionnaire was sent to the principal

of each high school. The letter and questionnaire forms

may be found In Appendix 3. The questionnaire included

questions concerning:

1. postgraduate enrollment

2. tuitIon foe
3. restriction of numbers

4. regis trtIon

5. overcrowded conditions

6. scholastIc st?ndards for oostgraduato students

rj assignments

3. free hour restrictions

9, postgraduate advisers

10. subjects and postgraduate enrollment

11. number prepared for college

12. extra-currIcular program for postgraduates

13. attitude of principals



Number of' Returns:

7

There were replies from one hundred for-

ty.one, or eightyono per cent, of the

high schools. The enrollment of these high schools, which

are located in all counties of' the state, ranges from six

to 2,261 pupils, and the postgraduate enrollment. ranges

from zero to one hundred twenty-eight pupils. There are

postrat1uate students enrolled in ninety-seven, or sixty

nine per cent, of the one hundred forty-one schools, and

they total l,O6. Of the forty-four high schools which

have no postgraduate enrollment for this year, twenty-three

have no record of' having had any for the psst five years.

Number of eturns eleoted:
Since the questionnaire is

cnncertir1 with of'

postgraduate students for this year, the ninety-seven high

sohools which have these students enrolled, have been

chosen for the basis of this report. They are high schools

sittated in all different parts of Oregon, end have en-

rollments ranging from eighteen to 2,261, while the post-

graduate enrollment ranges from one to one hundred twenty-

eight pupils. The locatIon of these high schools Is shown

on the map on page eight.

In some tables the policies of the twenty-one high

schools thicn have no postgraduute etwients thIs year will

be shown to discover if there Is any relationship between

their policy an the fact that they have no postgraduate

students this year.





CflAPThR II.

HISTORICIL SPUDIE

There have been several studies made i rearct to the

postgraduate students In the high schools o1 the United

States. The results of those which a1e related to this

study will enable the reador to make comparisons between

the poiicios of the Oregon high schools and those of high

schools in other states.

Increased Postgraduate nrollment

Jacobsen states that the number of post;;raduate stud-

Jacobsen, Elnar V. Educational Opoortunitie for ?ostFrad-
uato Students bflo T. C. Co to .,

no. 523, p.3.

exits in the United 5tates in -1930 has Increased wo

hundred sixty-six per cent since 3X19-1920. Re says furth-

er, Tho high school enrollment has Increased one hundred

fort:-sIx per cent for the see period, or loss than one-

half as niuch". In Table II he Indicoted a fifty-five per

cent Increase for l92-lPaO over l927192.

In Sopor's study of potraduate studeiits In one hun-

Sopor, v:ayne S. The Post-Graduate Problem In New York
State HI schools", Sob, and Soc. no. 9, 1933, ,

7r/

drod seventy-one Now York hIh schools, ho states that
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1iUe there iere tour hundred tenty posaduat stAdent5

in these high sohools in l2l, there were fIve thousand In

ThI Is an inoreaso of 1,090 per cent.

Phore is a slight decrease in post.raduate enrollment

for i-ir roortod by Wilde In his study of sixty-one

iIdo, hrthur H. "The Post Graduato 3tudent In the High
School, 1l9o", Education, pp. 432_rI, M&r. 194, p. 43

high schnolz of eastern Massachusettes. Thore were ].,32'7

postgraduate stwients enrolled In the-'e hIh schocls in

1931-19Z2, 1,47 in 19W-193Z, and 1,386 in 1923-1934. He

Indicates, however, that sixteen of the sixty-one high

schools increased their jost;rduate enrollnient in l9ö-

19 4.

Relation of Size of School to ostraduate Enrollment

It would seem natural to supose that the high schools

with the 1aret nrollmnt ou1d ariso h&ve the 1arcot

post::r.duate enrollment. Jacobsen fInds tiii to be true,

and state that

Jacobsen, Inar . 0:. Cit. p. 9.

A slight relationship exists betoon the size of
the school ahi the number of potr.duates. The
maximum postgraduate enrollment for tho thirty-
three pAr cent of scoOl below five hundred
students is twenty-nine, whereas the maximum
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pos t .ute enrol]Jent for schools with more
than four thousand tudent is one hundred sev-
enty students.

Wilde finds that no relationshie exists bet.en size

Wilcie, Arthur H. Lee. Cit.

of high schools in towns of vrious sIzes and number of

postgraduate students. He seys, "AS would be expected,

high schools ifl the olties have the largest number of post

graduates, but in towns of various sizes, there is no clear

relatIon bet'ieen the total enrollrnent in the high school

and the number of ost-raduates In the same scboo3.s",

Tuition Pee for Post3rarivate Students

The writer has found little evidence that tuition

fees are charged In the high schools as a method of re-

1.oing the numbers of postgraduate students. In a

study of ine hundred sevont-ono high schools in ew iork,

Sojer found that only three charge a tuition tee for post-

Sopr, :ayne S. LOC, Cit.
_____________ -- - _________

graduate students.

fesriotion of' Thnib.ere of ?ostgl.aduate Students

The ar seVt2ral ays a high school could restr1.ot

the numbers of poatgrduate students other than br a tu
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ition tee. Tkiese riiat include saolarsh1p, age, district,

etc.

Soper found In his study that of the one hundred soy-

Ibid.

enty-ane IÜI schools ninety per cent accept all graduates

without restrictions; "a exclude those over twenty

one years of ace; and "a fev" liniit the iurnber to their cn

graduates.

Wilde states that "In the C]. Massachusettes schools

%Uldo, .rtbur H. Op. Cit. :. 43'.

reorting, bt one has oxcluod them 'by vote of the school

board". He makes no roort on methods the prIncipal mIght

choose to occlude the postraduato students.

Registration and Onoice of Classes

hib school has threa choices In allowing a postrad

uato student to re3ister for classes. It ma (1) allow

freedom in choice of classes, (2) reiuIre th3t certain

classes be taken, or (3) close certain classes. further-

more, it i entoroe a oinbinatIon of two or more of these.

Jacobsen finds groat variation in the olicIes of the



Jaeosen, Einar H. Op. Cit.. p. 23.

five hundred twenty-five high scbool studied in recard to

restrictions in registration. He says,

V%hat subjects are oloaed t" the postgraduateI
Eighty-one, or fifteen per cent, of the schools
studied have definitely closed certcin classes
to the student who comes back. Seventy of these
schoo]. have oo1uded o traduates from their
fresuen and sophomore classes, with a few ex-
eetions. Some of these exceptions are advanO-
ed algebra, bookkeeping, langtaage, geometry, or
o:her subects vrhich mc.y be essential for coil-
ege entrance, Then,- again, ooercial subjects
may be excepted.

He states further:

Although some schools close certain classes to
postgraduatoo, others require that certaIn rub-
jects be taken. Twelve schools reported such
practices. Three of these schoel require that
nlIrh be tken; one requires health educ8tion;
two require physical education; and two require
postgrac1utes to trke commercial work if they de-
sire to return to high school. On the other hnd,
one school requires that academic work be taken
if the student clans to come back.

Sooer Indicates th...t olghty..four per cent of the

Soper, Wayne S. Loc. Cit.

schools studied allow postgraduate students free OhoiC of

elases; six per cent offer additional courses for post-

graduates only; and. '1a few" liiIt their registration to

classes not lreadTr filled with un4erradw:tea.
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iverorowded Conditions Due to Postgraduate Students

For economic reasons mny hih schools have been

forced to cut thEir teaching forces, and since enro1].ients

have increased, some of this being due to the return of

graduate students, the p;pil-te cher r tb has undergone

considerable change.

Carrothers reorts tht the uil-teacbor ratio has

Carrothers, G. E. "ducation in the Post Secondary area",

N. . A. Add. and Proc. l?33:656-4, p. 68

decreased greatly after 10, and attrib tes this to the

return of the oestgraduate

Patton says, "The Education Commissi.rn, bryinr, to do-

Patton, :. D. "Free-Time School in S ringfbold, Ohio",
Sch. and Soc. 7:lb-16, Jan. 7, 193, p. 16.

fine its job last sumiier, found that graduates of h1g

schocis were reregistering in large numbers, cro:din; the

classes to the disadvantage of students who needed in-

struction".
In the one hr,ndred seventy-one New York high schools

of Soper's study, twenty-three per cent report overcrowded

Soper, ayne S. Loc. Cit.



conditions and twenty..ei. t per cent report that certain

clisses were crowded.

Standard of Scholarship

It would seem reasonable to expect a higher standard

of work from postgraduates than from undergraduates. This

miSht be accomplished b differentiating the asaigent

in clasos which have both graduate and undergraduate stu-

dents, or by reaulring a higher passing grade of the ad-

vnc d students,

Jacobsen finds that many of the high schools use the

latter method:

Jacob'en, Einar 1 Op. Cit. p. 2.

There is one other administrative regulation
which is more strict for postgrduate students
than for regular students; that is, the one
which requires the former class of students to
maintain a certain standard of scholarship to
remain in 'chool, Two hundred twenty-one
schools out of tive hundred twenty-five, or
forty-two per cnt have such a rule. This
stondard is reported by these schools to be a
'passing gr&de, or 'seventy per 0Ont, or
This passing gr&de is not different from that
sot for the undergrduate student, The differ-
enco is that failure on the psrt of the post-
graduate will result in his beinsg dropped from
school, whereas the undergraduate is not dropped
but carried or or ohaned to another subject.
The princloal of one school made the statement
which sutar1zes the oolipy behind this regu-
lation, and that is, "Thepostgraduste student
comes back to get definite work. Jnless be
csn make good in that ho had better drop 0ut.
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Free Hours of Postgraduate Students

In a federal survey made by the ex-Comrissioner of Ed-

uotion, Dr. iliiam John Cooper, it was re:orted that
"most" schools allow the postgraduate as much freedom as

posib1o.

anonymous, The Postgraduate High School Student", Soh.
and Soc. 6:655, Nov. 1, 135.

However, Jacobson finds that "only five per cent of

Jacobsen, 11nar . Op. Cit. p. 34..

the schools studied extend special library and study-hall

privileges tq the postgraduates". On the other hand,

Jacobsen states that while nineteen per cent of the schools

Jacobson, Elnar W. Op. Cit. p. 21.

insist that "the student must attend school full time ro
gardless of the number of studies he takes, the large num-
ber of schools, or sixty-one per cent, have ruled that the
student need be in school only for the periods he is actu-

ally in class'1.

Subjects taken by Postgraduate Students

There seems to be a preference for commercial subjects
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by girls and for academic subjects by boys taking postgrad

uate work, according to Sopor. He also finds that many

Sooer, Wayne S. Loc. Cit.

postgraduatos wanted to take Spanish, German and psychology

but those subjects were not offered for postgraduates in

their particular h1g2i school.

In Table XXXI Jacobson shows the subjects which have

Jacobsen, Einar W. Op. Cit. p. 5?.

the hig1ost postgraduate enrollment:

Table XXXI

Subjects which have the Highest Postgraduate Enrollment
(after Jacobsen)

Per cent of
total number

Subject Boys Girls Total P.G. students

Mathematics 315 68 83 13

Typewriting 125 232 357 12

English 19]. 78 269 9

Natural Science 204 59 26ö 9

Shorthand 4 203 246 8

Modern Languages 134 83 21'i 7

From the foregoing table it is seen that the girls

are registered in largest numbers for tyoewriting and

shorthand, whi1etbe largest number of boys prefer mathe-

matics and natural sciences. However, the greatest number,
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or thirteen per cent of both are enrolled in mathematics,

and the second largest number, or tolve per cent are en-
rolled in typewriting,

In Table XXX Jacobsen, after cissaifying the subjects

Jacobsen, Elnar . Op. Cit. p. 57.

under the three heads of academic, commercial, trade and

other subjects, indicates that fifty-six per cent of the

postgrduat, students are enrolled in academic subjects,
thirty-six per cent; in commercial subjects, and seven per
cent In trade and other subjects.

Undergraduate Training of Postgraduates

One-half or the postgraduate students of Soper8s study

Soper, .ayne S. Leo. Cit.

had taken a college preparatory course, and a?proxlmately
one-half intended to go on to college later,

Sowers states that ninety per cent of the ostgraduate

Sowers, 3. I. Loc. Cit.

students come with the plan of making co.lege entrance re-

quirements, This would leave a very small per cent of stu-
dents who bad completed a college preparatory course as



undergraduates.

Extra-Curricular Activities

19

The high school is in a position to be of great serv-

tee to the postgraduate students in guiding them in extra-

curricular activities. The postgraduatos have more tine to

enter into this work, and, moreover, they need this added

incentive to remain in school. However, many schools, not

realizing this, are prohibiting their postgraduate stu-

dents from entering Into extra-curricular aotivitlos,

Jacobsen states that in his study of extra-curricular

Jacobsen, Elnar W, Op. Cit. p.

activities:

Three hundred nine schools reoorted on this sub-
ject. Tventy-six per cent of the schools open
all their activities to these students, t'orty-
four per cent close all activities to these stu-
dents, while the remaining twenty-nine per cent
permit this group of students to participte in
a limited number of activities, ---------

He says further, "The extra-curricular activities which are

open to all undergraduate studonts are either closed or

limited in the case of postgraduates in seventy-three per

cent of the schools",

Attitudes of Administrators

The writer realizes that since the local school cx-
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ecutives (in some cases this means only the principal) may

decirle the oollcjes of the school in regard to postgraduate

students, it is import nt to discover the attitudes of

these administrators in regard to the return of graduates

for further work.

In Table X Jacob,en shows the relationship between

Jacob'en, 'inar i. Op. Cit. p. 20,
- -

school attitudes toward postgraduate students rid the num-

ber of these students in the school,

Table X

Relationship Between School attitude Toward Postraduates
and the Nimiber of Schools Reoorting Postgrad.uatos in the

School
(after_Jacobsen)

Number of Number of Number of
Number Schools that Schools that Schools that

of Post- Encourage Have no Discourage
grsduates Postraduat,s Pofley Postgraduatos

65-above 4 1 0

60-64 0 3. 0

5559 0 1 0

50-54 0 3 0

4549 0 1 0

40-44 1 6 0

35-39 1 6 1

3034 2 2 2

25-29 2 6 0

20.24 6 U 1
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(Table X Continued).

15-19 6 10 2

10-14 12 26 3

5-9 32 48 6

0-4 6]. 104. 13

Jacobsen says,

Jacobsen, Einir V, Op. Cit. p. 19.

As was shown by this study of five hundred
twenty-five high schools, thirtythree per
cent of these sohool enc' uraged postgrad-
uates to return for additional work, eight
per cent definitely discouraged these stu-
dents, and fifty-nine per cent exoressei a
neutral attitude. The eight per cent of the
schools that discouraged postgraduatss are
boated in different parts of the country.
Therefore, the discouragement of the s-tudents
is entirely in the hands of the local school
executives.

Jacobson believes that although only a small number

Jacobsen, Elnar W. Op. Cit. p.39.

of the high school administr tore indicated their die-

approval of postgradtwte work in the high schools, they

showed their disaproval in other ways:

Although direct evidence does not show it,
one examining the check lists from the
schools studied realizes the fact that post-
graduates are not welcomed in most schools
studied. The regulation of attendance,
olosed c1ascs, required classes, and the
extra-curricular limitations, as well as the
attitude of higher institutions toward giv-
in; advanced credit for this type of work,
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all tend to discourage postgraduate students.
The fact that the postrduate enrollment Is in-
oreasin In spite of lack of encouragement and
educational orovislons in the ublie hI',h schools
Is significant.
Sowers also reoorts that "some" school officials are

Sowers, J. I. Loc. Cit.

refusing admittance to postgraduatos saying th?t these stu-
denl;s are not their responsibility and that the school has

no further obligation to perform In their bthalf.
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CHAPTER III.

DATA IN THIS STUbY

postgraduate Enroilmont

There is a sli'ht decrease for l93-l9Z4 In the en-
rollment of stgr.duate students in the Oregon high

schools studied. In the one hundred t'orty-one high schools
there was a postgraduate enrollment of l,l'7l in l 2-l9.5,
and 1,036, or s decrease of seven per cent, in l933-l954.

Since forty-four of the one hundred forty-one high
schools hove no postgraduate enrollment for ic:_lP4, thf
1,036 postgrduatt students are attending ninety-seven
Oregon high schools. These ninety-seven high schools had

a total postgraduate enrollment of 1,119 In 1932-l.i.
This Is a decrease of two per cent In 19-l94. In spite
of thIs decreose, forty-six per cent of these high schools
Increased their postgrduate enrollment, and In nine er

cent the enrollment remained the srne,
Information was asked in the "uestionnalro regarding

postgraduate enrollment in the high schools for tiie past
five years, but the returns on this question before 192-
19 are so inoonp1ete that they are of little value,
kany high schools reported that they kept no record of
postgraduate students for those years.

Howver, some idea of the increase of postgraduate
students in Oregon high schools Is shown by the fact that
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a feder1 reort indicates a postgraduate enrollment of two

Office of Education Bulletin, 1931, no. 20, Table r/ p
706.

-

hundred fortyseven students in the two hundred eighty..

four high schools in l92919O, wborors there is a post-

graduate enrollment of 1,086 in the one hundred forty..one

Oregon high schools studied in l933*1$z4,

Relation of Size of School and Postgraduate Enrollment

The postgraduate enrollment for 19-l934 in the nine-

ty-seven Oregon high schools ranges from one to one hundred

twonty..ei&t students. Table I show' the distribution of

the high schools according to thc number of postgraduates

enrolled.

Table I

Showing the Distribution of the High Schools acoord±ng to
the Postgraduate Enrollment

iimber of Nunibór 01' ?er cent of
Postgraduatos High Schools 1gh Schools

21 and up 11 11.3

16-20

11-15

9 9.3

7 7,2

6-10 11 11.3

1-5 59 60.9

It is evident that the larger number of schools, over

sixty per cent, have a postgraduate enrollment of five
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students or less; and a much smaller number, or eleven per

cent, have a postgraduate enrollment larger than twenty
students. However, four high schools, or four per cents
have a postgraduate enrollment larger than eighty, and of
those, one has one hundred twenty-eight postgraduates.

Table II shows the rolationshio between the enrollment
of the high schools and the number of postgraduate students

in these schools.
Table II

Showin.; the Relation of Size of School and Postgraduate
Enrollment

Number Per cent
Enrollment Number Per cent of Post- of Post-
of H, 5, of H. 5, of H. 3, rsduates graduates

501 and up 15 10.8 67]. 61.8

401-500 5 3S5 60 5.5

01-400 10 7.1 119 10.9

201-300 16 11.3 104 9.6

101-200 27 19.1 58 5.3

1-100 63 40.2 74 6.8

As is seen by this table, the forty-eight per cent of
the high schools which have an enrollment below one hundred

students Include only seven per cent of the postgraduate
students. The maximum postgraduate enrollment for any

school In this group Is seven, On the other hand, the e-
levon ?er cent of the schools which have an enrollment
above five hundred students Include approximately sixty-
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two per oenL of tue postgraduate students, The maxirum

postgraduate enrollment for any school in this grout is one

hundred twenty-eight.

Tuition Fees for Poetgraduat Students

The local school executives may, if they wish, charge

a tuition fee for postgraduate students, but most of them

do riot, Ninety-one, or ninety-four per cent, of the nine-

t-sevon high schools charge no fee. Four of the high

sChools do not charge a fee if the students are twenty-one

or under. There are only two high schools which exact a

tuition leo from its ostgraduate students. One of these

ob.arges one dollar per semester per subject, and the other

requires one .aour office work per day.

Twenty of the twnty-oue high schools which have no

postgraduate students this year, but had these students

last year, have no tuition fee. The other high soxioci

charges ten dollars per nonth unless the student Is twen-

ty-one years of age of under.

Restriction of Numbers of Postgraduate Students

Table III, page twenty-seven, shows methods which the

different high schools ar' usin to restrict the postrad-

uate enrollment.
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Table III

Showing how Postgraduate I.rroilment is Restricted in Nine-
ty-seven High Schools

lestriction Number of H. S. Per cent of H. S.

Scholarship 10 10,3

Age 18 18.5

Own Graduates 9 9,3

Those in District 23 2.7

Admit a certRin Number 6 6.2

No Restrictions 58 59.8

ilmost sixti per cent of the ninety-seven high schools

reoort no restrictions for postgraduat.e enrollment. How-.

ever, approximately twenty-four er cent limit the enroll-

ment to students 1ivin in the district, and eighteen per

cent to those of a certain age. It is interestin:; to note

that ton per cent of the high schools require their post-

graduates to have maintained a certain standard of schol-

arship in their undergraduate work, and that nine per cent

admit only their own graduates.

Some of the schools restrict the enrollment in more

than one ay. That is, a high school may not only requIre

undergraduate scholarship standards, but also require that

the student be one of their own graduates. Table IV shows

the number of ways the different high schools restrict

their oostgraduate enrollment,



Table IV

Showing thc Number of Ways Postgraduate Enrollment is Re-
stricted in Ninety-seven High Schools

Number of
Ways Re-
tricted Number of H. S, Per cent of TI.

2 2.0

1 22

0 58

3.1

12.4

22 7

5 8

It is seen that the larger number, or approximately

twenty-two per cent of those high schools which restrict

postgraduate enrollment restrict by only one method, while

twelve per cent use three methods, and only two per cent

use faur.

It is imortint to discover how those twentyone high

schools which have no postgraduate students this year, but

did have them enrolled last year restrict the :iostgraduato

enrollment.

Table V

Showing how Postgraduate Enrol]ment is Restricted in Twer-
ty-one High Schools

Restriction Number of H. S. Per cent of H. S.

Scholarship 5 23.8

3 14.3

Own Gr:duates 4 19,0



(Table V oontnued)

Those fr District 10 47,6

Admit a certain Number 1 4.8

Ho Restrictions 7 3.3

Only thirty-three per cent of this group do not re-

strict their nwibers, while almost twenty-four per cent

restrict their numbers by undergraduate scholarship

standards, and forty-seven per cent 1imt their postgrsd-

uates to those living in the district.

In Table VI the number of ways these twenty-one high

schools restrict postgraduate enrollment is shown.

Table VI

Showin: the Number of Ways Postgraduate Enrollment. is Re-
stricted in Twenty-one High Schools

Thber of
Ways Re-
stricted Number of H, S. Per cent of H.S.

4 0 0

3 1 4.8

2 7

1 6 28.6

0 7 33.3

Five per cent of these high schools restrict post-
graduate enrollment in three ways, thirty-three per cent
In two ways, and approximately twenty-nine per cent in

only one way.

Overcrowded Conditions Due to Postgraduste students



Only one per cent of the ninety-seven high schools re-

ported overcrowded conditions due to the postgraduate en-

rollment, and the remaining ninety-nine per cent answered

UNO to this auestion. Several high schools reQorto. over-

crowded conditions, but st:tei that this was not due to the

postgraduate students as the high school was overcrowded

anyway,

Registration and Choice of Classes

A high school may (1) permit a oostgrtduato student

to register for any class he wishes, (2) require classes

to be taken by this student, or (3) close certain classes

to him. Furthermore, tho high school may enforce the latt-

er two restrictions.

Table VII shows the policies of the high schools in

regard to these restrictions.

Tsblo VII

Showing how Choice of Classes is Restricted in Ninety-seven
High Schools

Policy Number of H. S. Per cent of H. S.
Allow freedom 80 82.5

Require classes 6 6.3
d

Close classes 3'7 Z8.l

It is seen that eighty-two per cent of the ninety-soy-

en high schools al3ow the postgraduatos freedom in their

choice 01' classes, while thirty-eight per cent close class-
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es to them. Three per cent of this latter group indicate

that they allow postgraduate students to take only upper

division work, and many of the high schools indicate that

they close those classes which are already filled with Un-

dergraduates. Furthermore, six per cent of the high

schools require that certain classes be taken, and two per

cent re:ort that they require postgraduate students to

carry "at 1ost three subjects".

It is intorosting to note in Table VIII the o1icios

of the twenty-one high schools with no postgraduate stu-

dents this year.

Table VIII

Showing how Choice of Classes is Restricted in Twenty-one
High Schools

Policy Number of H. S. Per cent of H. S.

hllow freedom 15 71.4

Require classes 2 14.3

Close classes 7

A sua1ier number, or seventy-one per cent of these

high schools allo the postgradu'tos freedom in choice

of classes, whilo thirty-three per cent close certain

classes to them. A larger number, or fourteen per cent

of this grouo require that certain classes be t ken, while

only six per cent of the former group enforce this restric-

t ion,



Standard ol' Scholarship

Unsatisfactory Work:
Should the high schools permit the

postgraduate students to continue if

their work is unsatisLctor Table IX shows the policies

of the ninety-seven hi schools of this study.

Table IX

Showing Scholarship Requirements for Postgraduates in Nine-
tyseven High Sehools

Policy Number of H. S. Per cent of H. S.
PeL PG to
Continue if Work
is Unsatisfactory 81 B.5

Do not Permit PG
to Continue if Work
is Unsatisfactory 17

Do not know 9

17.2

Eighty-one, or eihty-three per cent, of these high

sohools permit the oostgraduate to continue if his work is

below passing, seven per cent require him to drop out of

choo1, and nine per cent report that they have not yet

been faced with this problem.

Differentiation of nssi:'ient:
Another question which

faces the high school is:

In classes with an enrollment of both graduate and under-

graduate students, sh:uld the instructor differentiate

the assignment? AS in the orevious question, eighty-one,

or eighty-tb-roe per cent, of these high schools do not
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make any difference betweon the aaignrnent for the two

groups. The romainin; sixteen per cent require more work

of the advanced students.

Free Hours of the Postgraduate Students

Should the 1ii school require the postgraduate stu-

dents to go to the study hail or library, or should they

be allowed to do as they please? Table X shows the poll-

cbs of the high schools in regard to these rectrictions.

Pablo X

Showin: the Free Hour Restrictions of Postgraduates in
Ninety-seven High Schools

Restriction Number of H. S. Per cent of H. S.

Leave Building 14 14.4

Study Hall or Library 4'? 48.5

Leave Building or go
to Study Hall at will 2]. 21.6

Leave Building or go to
Study Hall by schedule 3 3.1

No RestrIctions 12 12.4

J1orty-elght per cent of the high schools require the

postgraduate students to go to the study hail or the 11-

brary, while aproximately twenty-two per cent allot; them

to either leu.ve the building or go to the study hail. n

aditlonai three per cent of the high schools 11ow them

to eIther leave the building or go to the study hail
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scheduie----tbat is, the student determines which of

these he wishes to do, and then follows the same progrLTIn

every day, It is important to note that fourteen per

cent of the high schorls require the postgraduate stu-
dents to leave the building. They are only perm:tted to
be in the building at those hours when they have classes.

Twelve per cent of the high schools allow the stu-
dents to do as they please, that is, they have no re-
strictions as long as they do not crete disturbances.
The attitude of the rioci als in giving the postgrad-
uates this freedom is shown by the stotement of one of
the principals: 'Much freodon is allowed, but their con-
duct must always be such that it will not be inimical to
the best interests of the school",

special Advisers for Postgraduate Students

It would seem that many oostgraduate students are
coming baøk for ñthor work and receiving little aid in
lann1ng the work they should take, for only seventeen

per cent at' the hih schools provide advisers for their
advanced students, In many cases this adviser is In-
dIcmted to be the orinclpal. In the remaining eIhty-
three per cent of the high schools, the students have no

special one to whom they can go for advIce, or who will
take an interest in them as a grouo.
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Subjects Being Taken by 9ostgrdute Students

Table XI shows the namer and per cent of high schools

which have oostgraduate students enrolled In certain sub-

3ccts. 5evea1 of the high schools did not Indicate the
specific classes in which postgraduate students wero en-
rolled, but r&ther, grouped them under the hezdIngs of
commerce, home economics, langua;e, etc. These are also
IndIcted on the table.

Table XI

Showing the Number of High Schools havIn Postgraduates En-
rolled in Certain Subjects

Subject Nuber of H. 5, Per cent of H. S.
pinc 59 60.8

Bookkeoping 49 50.5
Shorthand 42 43.3
Business Law 11 11.3
ConvieroIal Arithmetic 9 9.3
Business TrainIng '7 '7.2
Con'maerolal Geogracthy 5 5.2
Office Training 4 4.1.
Bisiness EnglIsh 3 3.1
Office Appliances 1 1.0
Filing 1 1.0
Commerce 21 21.6

oonomics 11 11.3
SocIology 4 4.1
Social Problems 2 2.0
V;orld. rtistory 8 8.2
PrInting 2 2.0
Library ¶raining 2 2.0
Vocational Guidance 2 2.0
CIvics 1 1.0
Psychology 1 1.0
EnglIsh 20 20.6
Public Speaking 11 11.3
JourniIsm 5 5.2
Lrt 5 5.?
usic 4 4.1
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(Table XI continued)

Dramatics o 3.1
Clothing '7 7.2
Foods 5 5.2
Millinery 1 1,0
Home Nursing 1 1,0
Home Management 1 1.0
Tomo Economics 14 14.4
French 10 1O.

Latin '7 '7.2
German 1 1.0
Spanish 1 1,0
Languages 2 2.0
A1cebra 13 13.4
Plane Geometry '7 7.2
General Mathematics 5 5.2
Trigonometry 2 2.0
Mathematics 6 6.2
Chemistry 15 15.5
Physics 15 15.5
Biology 11 11.3
Botany 1 1.0
General Science 1 1.0
ScIence 4 4.1
Health 3 3.1
Physiology 1 1.0
Mechanical Drawing 4 4.1
Manual Trainin 4 4.1
Shop Training 4 4.1
Industrial Arts 2 2.0
griculture 2 2.0

Commercial subjects are the most popular, and of'
these, postgraduates are enrolled in typing in sixtyone
per cent of the high schools, in bookkeeping In fifty per
cent, and in shorthand in forty-three per cent. Those are

the three commercial subjects most in demand. Approximate -

ly twenty-two per cent more of the high schools have post-
graduates enrolled In commercial subjects which are not

indicated.

Postgraduate thdents are onro1ie In English classes
in approximately twenty-one cor cent of the high schools,
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and In public speaking classes In eleven per cent.
Ligebra Is the iost populsr of the mathematical sub-

jeots. Postgraduates are enrolled in this subject In thir-
teen per cent of the high schools, and in an additional
six per cent there are postgraduates enrolled in mathe-
matical subjects which are not indicated.

Physics and chemistry are studied by postgraduates in

fifteen per cent of the high schools, and biology in eleven
per cent. In four per cent more of the high schools,
postgreduates arc enrolled In science courses which are

not indicated.
In fourteen per cent of the hi:h schools, postgrad'

uatos are onrolod in home eoonoriic subjects which are

not indicated. Moreover, In seven per cent of the high

schools ostgraduates are tkin: clothing, and In five
per cent they are taking foods.

Extra-Curricular Activities of Postgraduate Students

In sixty-three, or sIxtyfIve per cent, of the nine-
ty-seven high schools, postgraduate students enter into

extra-curricular activities, The remaining thirty-five

per cent of the high schools do not show it. Table XII

shows the number of high schools which enroll postgrad

uate students in the different extra-curricular activities.
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Table XII

Showing the Number of High Schools Enrolling Postgraduates
in Extra-Curricular Potivities

Activity Number of H, S. Per cent of H. 8,

Dramatics 19 19.6

Debate 5 5.2

Band 28 28.9

Glee Clu 37.1

thlet1cs 9 c.3

Orchestra 23 28,9

Publications 18 18.6

Assembly Progrs 43 44.3

Qlubs 24 24.7

Miscellaneous 8

S

8,2

none 34 35.0

It is aeon that in fortyfour per cent of the high.

sohools, postgraduatos açpear on assembly programs, while

iu the next largest number, or thirty-seven per cent, they

participate in glee clubs. Band and orchestra tic for

third place as they each include postgraduate students in

approximately twontynine per cent of the high schools.

Postgraduates enter into dramatics in approximatoly twenty

per cent of the schools,

.ttitudes of PrinciDa1a toward Postgraduate Students

Table XIII shows the attitudes of the principals to-



ward tho return of postgraduate tudentg, This attitude is

exrossed in terms of whether the principal encourages or

discourages the return of postgraduatos, or whether he

maintains a neutral attitude,

Table XIII

Showing the ttitudes of Principals toward Postgraduates in
Ninety-seven iigh Schools

Number of Per nt of
Attitude Principals PrinSials

Encourage 50 51,5

Discourage 13 13.4

Neutral 34 35.1

Thile .'irty-one per cent of the principals encourage

the return of postgraduates, thirteen per cent discourage

them, and the remaining thirty-five per cent adopt a

neutral attitude.

Does the fact that principals discourage their return,

prevent those postgraduate students from returning for fur-

ther work? Table XIV ghow the attitudes of the principals

In the twenty-one high schools which have no postgraduate

students enrolled for l93.1934,
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Table XIV

Showing the Attitudes of Principals toard Postgrdnates in
Twenty-one High Schools

Number f Per cent of
Attitude Principals Princials

Encourage

Discourage

B 38.l

1 4.8

Neutral 12 57.1

Aoroximately five er cent of these high school prin-

cipals d5soourage the return of oostgraduato students as

conpared with thirteen per cent of the other group. How-

ever, only thirty-eight per cent of the twenty-one high

schools encourage postgraduate return as compared with

fifty-one oer cent of the ninety-seven high schools, and

fifty-seven oor cent of the former group report a neutral

attitude as 00 oared witn thirty-five per cent of the

latter.

Several of these principals have also made statements

in regard to postgraduate students which are pertinent to

the subject,

One prinoloal t tes: "This 19 the first really sue-

ceasful year with P.G.'a. The 4 we have now are all doinL;

better work than before graduation".

Staterncnts by other principals interested in postgrad

uate students are as follws:

"Vie bao spathized with P.G's because of a lack of

jobs, and have felt ths.t they were better off in school
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than doing nothing, so have made room for them wherever

possible."

"e have been fortunate to have only a hih Class tyoc

of student return. I would encourage a P.G. course if our

teaching staff were larger. But our staff has been reduced.

and our enrollment f undergraduates increased. I do at

least attempt to arrange our schedule of classes to meet

the convenience of the P. G. students."

"Our experience with P. . students has 'been satis-

factory to date."

"None are admittei as an economy measure. I hope to

offer postgraduate work as soon as the depression is over."

had his duty of the school served to hlm---why

crowd out others? They don't always come for the good they

got from the school."

"Post Graduate work is successful not more than 25 of

the time. attendance Is almost always Irregular, most of

them quit, they tend to loaf, sometimes create problems,

and are generally undesirable."

"Send them to college for they take little of no Inter-

est in school after the first or second month, for they have

their dip1oa--the ultimate attainment. If they are to be

In the study hail one day thoy must be the'. every day.

They seem to fool that none of the regulations of the school

apply to them. They have never caused any disciplinary

problems. They seem to fee], they are special oharactore and
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tko little intere't shortly after entering school."

'Post-graduates are not enrolled because:

1. It would make our classes too large

2. The practice of enrolling postgraduatos has not

prov s tisfactory in the past."

Of intere't also, is the *Ipost Graduate .groeinentr

which Hoseburg Tiigh School rqtires its ostgraduate atU-.

dents to sign before they are allowed to register. It is

as f:llows:

POST GRADUAT' AGRMENT

Desiring to take post gr.duate work in theRoseburg

Senior iigh School I agree to the following stipulations:

1. To abide by all regulatins of the said school.

2. To be treated at all times the some as a regular

student.

. To attend school only when I have class work unless

arrangements hav' been made with the ,rincipal.

4. To conduct myself at all times in a roper and

honorable manner.

5. To abide by any and all dress regulations in vogue

in the school,

6. To have the privileges, so far as ossiblo, of a

rular student.

r/, To realize the under grduates at all times have

preference in class and activity membership.

8. To be ounotual and continuous in my attendance, it
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be1n understood that three un-oxecused absences

will tutornatiCaily cancel my registration.

9. Further, I understand upon breaking any of the a-

bove stipulations my registration shall Immediately

cease,

SI3ned
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CHAPTER IV

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this thesis is to show the policies of
ninety-sovon Oregon high schools in regard to regulations
of Dostgrduate students, and a clear conception of those
policies may be found in the tebles in Chapter III.

There is, as would be expected, a positive relation-
ship between the ostgraduate enrollment and the size of
the high school,

Although the high schools may, if they wish, refuse
admittance to postgraduate students, very few of them do.
Furthermore, the high sohools may restrict the numbers of
those oostgraduates in any way theT desiro, but the major-

ity, or sixty per cent, do not restrict their numbers.
This is probably because, as ninety-nine per cent report,

they are not overcrowded due to the return of these stu-
dents.

however, in those twenty-one high schools which have

no postgraduates this year, only thirty-three per cent do
not restrict their numbers, and twenty-four per cent re-
strict their postgradu. to enrollment by scholarship re-

quirements, as compared with only ten per cent of the nine-

ty-seven high schools with a postgraduate enrollment this

year. Furthermore, nIneteen per cent of the former groip
limit their postgraduates to their own graduates, as corn-
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pared with nine per cent of the latter group.
Ninety-four per cent of the high schools do not charge

a tuition fee. Also, half of the high school principals
encourage postgraduate students to return, and only thir-
teen er cent discourage them. The tact that a prinoi.al
discourages postgraduate students does not seem to keep
them from returning, beosuse there are postgraduatos en-
rolled in these high schools. Moreover, in the twentyone
big schools which do not have postgraduates this year,
only one prinoipa3. discourages their return.

Eighty-two per cent of the high schools allow the

postgraduate students freedom in their choice of classes,
whule only six per cent require classes, and thirty-eight
per cent close classes to them. Some relation might be

seen between this restriction and the posigx'athtao enroll-
mont in the high school, because in the twenty-one high

schools with no postgraduates this year, a smller number,
or seventyone per cent, allow freedom in choice of class-
cc, while a larger number, or fourteen per cent, require
certain classes to be taken. However, the difference is
so small between the two groups that it may not be sin1-
ficant.

These facts seem to irioate that in the majority of
the ninety-seven high schools postgraduate students are
welcomed, although further facts suggest that these stu-
dents are not given the attention and :.pidance afforded
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the undergraduates.
Eighty-three per cent of the ninety-seven high schools

do not re-uire a higher standard of work for postgraduate

students. The teachers in these high schools make no dif-

f'orence in the assignments for undergraduate and postgrad-

uate students.
Furthermore, eighty-three per cent of these hi:h

schools do not have a special adviser for their postgrad-

uate students. This would indicate that the students are

allowed to choose those subjects they wish and have no

special person from whom they might ask advice,

The majority of these ninetyseven high schools are

interested in the welfare of their oostgraduate students

outside of hours when they are in class, but many do not

allow them any more freedom than they do the underraduate

students.

While fourteen per cent of the high schools allow the

postgraduates to be in the building only during hours in

which they have classes, almost half, or fortyeight per

cent, recu1re their postgraduate students to go to the

study hail or library, while an additional twenty-five per

cent allow them to go to the study hail or leave the

building. Only tuelve por cent of the high schools allow

their postgraduates to do as they leaso during their free

hours.
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Sixty-five per cent of the ninety-seven high schools

allow the postgraduates to enter into oxtra-cu-rioular

activities, and the remaining thirty-five per cent do not

permit it.

Commercial subjects are the most popular with post-

graduate students, and of these, typing loads the way,

wit1 bookkeeping and shorthand a close second and third,

respectively. glish i the fourth most popular subject.

Physics and chemistry tie for fifth place, arid home coon-

omios is sixth,

in general, the writer would conclude that while the

majority of the ninety-seven high schools welcome the post-

graduates, they do not seem to troat them as more advanced

students in the class work or during their free hours.

Two of the high schools indicatod that they used the

postgraduate students in their high schools to ::ssist the

teachers in class work. They were used as assistant

coaches not only in the subject-matter courses, but also

In athletics, dramatics, and publications. To the writer

this seems a very good way to make the postgraduate stu-

dents feel not only a more definite interest In their

special subjects, but also make them feel as if they wore

more mature, and as if they were, in a ways paying back

the school for giving them extra training. This might al-

so be a method of lightening the teacher load and the extra
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work caused by the postgraduate students.

lany questions could be raised concerning the best

method of handling these postgraduate students, both in

curricular and extra-curricular work, but those questions

are not within the scope of this study. That some of

these questions are being considerod by others is Indicat-

ed in a recent federal report:

Office of Education, Bulletin l93, no. 2, p. 2.

Since the beginning of the downward trend in the
number of persons employed. In business and indus-
try, many boys and girls of high school age who
cannot find ernplvyment remain in school. Many
of those who have graduated from high school
have returned for additional work. A new ques-
tion, therefore, faces many communities. Would
it not be better in those cities In which there
is a rather large enrollment of postgraduate
students to organize junior colleges rather thn
have the oupils earn extra credits In subjects
offered on the high school level?

There aro several subjects for further Investigation

which this study has suggested to the writer. They are

as follov;:

1. Should college credit be given for work done by

postgraduates In the secondary schools?

2. S::ould the secondary schools offer special subjects

for their postgraduates

. Should junior colle;es be established in favor-

able population centers of Oregon?
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4, What methods of iidance should the h1h schools

use with the postCraduate students?

5. What methods may the hi'h schools use to keep the

interest of the postraduates in their studios?

6. How may the hl;h schools aid the oostgraduates in

their use of leisure time?
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(Copy of letter from)

DEPARTMENT OF E.TJCATION

Salem

Dr. R. J. Clinton
Professor of Education
Oregon State Agricultural College
Corvallis, Oregon

My dear Dr. Clinton:

Your letter of
gret to inform you that I
cerning the data we have
sehoolsi We do not cell
tration in the four years
wish wo had this at hand,
this department.
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Apoendix i

March 3, 1934

February 2'? is at hand, and I re-

was correct in r.y statements con-
on postgraduate students in high
in data beyond the regular regis-
of high sehool. Even though I
it has never been collected by

You see, the postgruto student, as far as Oro-gon school laws go, is distinctly a liability, While he is
allowed to attend school and partake in the classes and gothrough with the regular routine of school work, he has ab.
solute].y no at.nding at all, and because of that we have
never taken any official coguizance of his existence.

I shall be listenin; with intorost for your die-
cussion over KOAC next Tuesday evening. Our progrems this
year have boon going forward with unusual success, and I ammuch pleased with the reception being given them.

(Remainder of letter is not relevant to aubjoct

Very truly yours,
James . Burgess

School Administration
Secondary Education



(Copy of letter from)

DEPARTMENT OP EDtJCTlON

Sal em
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Appendix A

April 11, ?94

iss Dorothy van Groos
35OO Van Buren Street
Corvallis, Oregon

My dear is van Groos:

In reply to your letter of April 7, we regret to
say that we do not have accurate information concerning the
number of oostgraduate students in Oregon high schools for
this year or past years and do not have a record of subjects
beIng taken by them. The law permits graduates of Oregon
high schools to attend and take postgraduate work until
they are 21 years of age.

If you plan to make a study of this matter, we
would be glad to sup:1y you with a lIst of high school
principals to whom you mIght write direct, or a samnlIn of
them, to ascertain the number of postgraduate students and
the subjects in which these students are enrolled0

Sinoerely yours,
C. A. HOWAHD
Supt. Public Instruction

B'! R. 3, aaske
Rural Education
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Appendix B

* STUDY OF POSPGRDUAT1$ IN THE OREGON HIGH SCHOOLS

Note: All Of the fo1iow.ng questions except No. 3 apply to
the second semester. 1933-1934

1. jams or cnooj,. uounty nroLLment__
2. Principal or Supertenden
3. How many postgraduate studoti were egistered in your

school for: 1933-1934
1932-1933 193Oml931_____
1931-1932 1929-1930

4, What is your tuition fee or postgraduate studen1s?_____
5. Do you restrict their rmmbors in any of the following

ways: Scholarship_________________
ge__________________________

Graduates of own sohol______
Students in own district_____
To till a certain quota

6, Is your school overcrowded due to the return of post
graduate students?___________

?. When postgraduate dents register for work do you
allow freedor in choice of classes
require certain classes_______
close certain classes to them____________

8. Do you pernit postgraduate students to contInue If their
work is unsatisfactory?_____________

9. In classes with an enroént of boh graduate and Un-
dergraduate students do you dlfferentts.te the assign-
ment?_____________

10. Darin, tneir rree hours do the Dostgraduate students
leave the building_____________
go to study hail or library_____
have no restrictions__-

11. Is there a special adviser for your postgraduate stu-
dents?

12. What sjectsare thos graduate students taking?
Course: p.g. en- Course: p.g, en-

rollment rolimont

i;. How many postgraduate students have taken a College
Pr,eparatory Course?__________

14. Do your postgradueto ntidøtj onter into any of the
following activities?

dramatics__________________ athletics___________
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Appendix B

debate______________ orchestra________________
c1ubc_______________ publications_____________
band________________ sesernbly proram________

lee clubs__________ misc.____________________
15. will you check the word which bestdesoribes your ati-

tude toward the return of postgraduate students?
oneourae discourage neutral________
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Appendix

(Copy of letter sent to hi1-i school principals)

Februry 21, l4.

Mr. John Doe
Principal of Portland High School
Portland, Oregon

Doar Mr. Doe:

This study on postgr&duatos in the hIgh schools in Oregon
is being made under the direction of Dr. R. J. Clinton,
Professor of Education, and we corda1ly ask you cooper
ation in making it a success. There seems to be an in-
crease in postgraduatos In the high schools
and the facts fro:n such a study should be of Interest
and value to the high school principals.
The ouestionnaire is in such form that a minimum of tire
will be required to fill it out. May we ask you to Give
the questionnaire pronpt attention? I shall attempt to
make the results of the nuestionrialre study available far
you through the Oregon Education Journal.

A self-addressed envelope is enclosed for your conven-
ience in returning the questionnaire.

Yours very truly,

Dorothy van Groos




